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Quarterly Report
January-March 2020

THIS IS A LISTING OF MAJOR PROBLEMS AND NEEDS WITHIN THE WAGA-TV SERVICE AREA AND 
A SAMPLING OF THE NEWS PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO THESE ISSUES IN THE PRECEDING THREE 
MONTHS.

Description of Typical and Illustrative Programs

GOOD DAY ATLANTA: “GDA” is a daily program with local and national news, as well as interviews 
that address topical issues and the people affected by them.  
(Monday-Friday 4:30-10:00am, and Saturday-Sunday 6:00-8:30am)

FOX5 NEWS: In-depth local and national news.  
(Monday-Friday 12:00N-1:00pm; 5:00-6:00pm; and 11:00-11:30pm; 
Sunday, 11:00-11:30pm; and, 
Monday-Sunday, 6:00-7:00pm and 10:00-11:00pm)

Wednesday’s Child: The goal of this project is to give difficult-to-adopt children 
a fighting chance.  The Wednesday's Child program is nationally known and 
nationally successful in placing children in need of homes.   FOX5 News is now 
taking part in that success with a series of stories, benefiting the kids and the 
community.

The Georgia Gang: This show is Atlanta’s longest running public affairs 
program airing Sundays at 8:30a.m. (repeating at 11:30p.m.)  The weekly half-
hour program, includes a panel discussion of a variety of timely topics and 
provides a forum for state and local issues.
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EDUCATION

1/4/20 10a 3:00

Pike Nursery expert talks about houseplants in a Healthy Home.  When making New Year’s resolutions, we 
think of ways to become healthier & happier---Indoor plants are a great way to help you achieve that result.

1/9/20 9a 3:00

Healthy Eating Resolutions at Schools: Fulton County Schools nutrition expert shared tried and true tops for 
getting kids to eat well----and also highlights healthy menus at Fulton County Schools

1/10/20 10a 3:20

Pike Nursery expert expert talks about cold-hardy color in your Winter Garden

1/15/20 6a & 8a 2:00

Natural fields are great for high school sports but keeping them looking good and playable is difficult.  That’s 
why more and more high schools are opting for artificial fields.  And new technology is making them safer

1/17/20 10a 3:05

Pike Nursery expert talks about some fun DIY bird feeders to entertain the kids and feed your feathered friends.

1/20/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Khalil Payne is a 150year-old Master Cellistt at McEachern HS, even performing at Cernegie Hall in NYC, we 
have an up close profile of this music all-star

1/24/20 5a/7a/10a 2:40

Atlanta Firefighter autism awareness class---the department has training to show responders how to deal with 
adults and children with autism and down syndrome

1/24/20 9a 3:00

Uber driver meets a passenger who pays for her college education

1/24/20 10a 2:50

Pike Nursery expert talks about how to get a jumpstart on your spring garden by starting with some indoor work 
planting seeds

1/31/20 10a 3:20

Pike Nursery expert stop by for some early Spring garden tips
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2/5/20 9a 3:45

Black History Month segment: a profile of the first black APD officer killed in the line of duty

2/7/20 10a 3:15

Pike Nursery expert talks about orchids

2/10/20 10P/11P 3:20

Some DeKalb county parents say they are frustrated. School board officials held a meeting to vote on moving 800 
students to new schools in an effort to ease overcrowding.

2/12/20 5a 3:25

BHM: Alexis Scott: A profile on former Georgia Gang panelist and how she is continuing the legacy of the 
Atlanta Daily World news paper

2/14/20 10a 3:00

Pike Nursery expert talks about DIY for Valentines Day including some quick and easy options

2/17/20 5a & 7a 3:00

North Forsyth HS freshman suffers a stroke…he’s out of hospital and awaiting brain surgery that will hopefully 
cure him completely

2/17/20 10a 3:30

Loria Crews, a Visual Arts teacher at Brookwood HS, was names Beacon of Light, Unsung Hero Award for her 
work with students who have created art for human trafficking awareness. Her students also volunteer to end 
childhood cancer

2/18/20 9a 3:15

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar NBA’s all-time leading scorer and 6-time NBA Champion is executive producer of new 
documentary on History channel: Black Patriots: Heroes of the Revolution

2/19/20 5a 3:00

BHM Future of Morris Brown College: Morris Brown College plots its future As HSBCU works to gain back 
its accreditation

2/20/20 5am 3:00

BHM: Forsyth County black cleansing: in 1912, white residents forced out the black population in Forsyth 
County after an alleged rape of a white woman.  Local black resident is tracing the story

2/21/20 10a 4:00

Antiques expert Paul Brown is here to talks about several viewers antiques sent in for analysis
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2/22/20 5a 3:00

BHM Black Wine: We introduce some of the movers and shakers in the growing industry of black wine and 
spirit makers

2/22/20 10a 3:15

Pike Nursery expert talks about decorating with faux plants

2/26/20 5a 3:00

BHM Morris Baxter profile:  Clark-Atlanta’s WCLK DJ Morris Baxter shares his motivational moments to his 
listeners. Who is the man behind the mic?

2/26/20 10a 3:25

Dr. Jeannine Jannot talks about stressed out teenagers and what some of the warning signs may be.  She offers 
tips for parents if they suspect a problem

2/27/20 9a 3:45

Malcolm Mitchell stops by to talk about upcoming event at Atlanta History Center about the importance of 
literacy

2/28/20 5a 3:00

BHM Unique Black History Museum: This is a look at a quirky black history museum located in a Dekalb 
County mall

2/28/20 10a 3:45

Pike Nursery expert talks about How to Grow and Care for Roses

3/04/20 5P/6P 3:00

School districts are ramping up efforts to protect their students. In Rockdale County where the district's 
superintendent has laid out a clear picture of the precautions, they are taking ahead of the virus.

3/6/20 10a 2:50

Pike Nursery expert talks about growing berries in a small space, even a balcony or small patio space

3/10/20 5a & 7a 2:35

Meadowcreek Culinary program: Students at Meadowcreek HS are working to cook their way into college. This 
group is preparing to take part in the national ProStart Invitational competition
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3/10/20 5P/6P 2:40

All Fulton county schools were closed today after a teacher tested positive for the virus. Crews spent today cleaning 
all schools in the district. Parents are taking extra precautions to keep their children safe.

3/12/20 10P/11P 2:00

As cities and counties around the state cancel school because of the coronavirus - many parents are now scrambling 
to come up with a two-week plan to juggle work and potentially child care.

3/13/20 10a 2:45

Pike Nursery expert talks about some shrubs you can add to your own yard to boost curb appeal and get some 
spring color right now

3/16/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Children at home as schools are closed due to COVID-19 outbreak, what do you do? Some tips

3/17/20 5P/6P 4:00

Governor Brian Kemp ordered schools statewide to close through the end of March in response to the corona virus 
outbreak. Many school districts are now implementing "virtual learning."

3/18/20 5a/7a/9a 2:40

An Upsom County teacher who has taught generations is profiled and saluted in our story

3/18/20 7a & 9a 3:30

Classroom supplementals—while schools provide a template for schoolwork with digital learning…there are 
many free hours, so I-Team reporter Dana Fowle talks about extras and where you can find them to augment the 
distance learning experience

3/18/2020 7:30a/9:30a/12p/5p 11:48

With schools closed and children finishing at the school year at home, the I-Team talked with a home-schooling 
expert to help parents map out a strategy for success and survival. The most important tool? Structure and plenty of 
options.

3/20/20 10a 2:50

Top plants for shady spaces, Pike Nursery expert talks about plants that will thrive in shade

3/24/20 8a 3:00

High 5 Teacher finalist profile:  1st report Lindsay Albano (Roswell HS)

3/26/20 8a 3:00

High 5 Teacher finalist profile: 2nd report Curtis Woodhouse (Westlake HS)
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3/27/20 10a 2:45

Pike Nursery expert talks about the benefits of a garden and gardening during shelter-in-place times

3/30/20 10a 3:45

Health & Fitness expert Bob Harper shares health and wellness ideas to do from home in the Age of COVID-19. 
At-home workouts, Mindfulness, and Nutrition

3/31/20 8a 2:45

High 5 Teacher Finalist #3 Sandie Albritton from Alcovy HS

RACIAL TENSION/PREJUDICE/DISCRIMINATION

1/16/20 10P/11P 2:50

A Conyers boy who has already overcome so much... Says he's now having to deal with bullying at school. The 
young man's mother says he was knocked off a desk and kicked in the stomach. And she wants to make sure 
something like this never happens to another child.

3/3/20 11P 1:40

Fear and intimidation. The SCLC says it happens all too often between law enforcement and African American 
males. The Cobb County branch held a meeting tonight to address the issue and figure out what can be done. This 
meeting was called after the arrest of a Marietta city council man. 

ECONOMY 

1/1/20  9a 3:00

Financial expert Rushion McDonald offers some tips for transforming you thinking in the New Year with a 
simple Money Making Conversation

1/3/20 7a & 9a 3:45

Finance for Women---We check in with a woman financial planner who has advice specifically for women on 
important financial management

1/6/20 7a & 9a 2:45

Beef Up Your Passwords---Just like changing batteries twice a year when the time changes, the New Year 
should be the time to beef up those passwords.  Remember:  two-factor authentication & scrambled phrases

1/7/20 8a 3:00

Real estate expert John Adams talks about how mortgage rates remain low as investors flock to bonds after 
developments in Iran
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1/8/20 7a & 9a 3:20

Tax changes you need to know about. We begin our look at some issues you’ll need while addressing your tax 
liability---such as standard deduction and others

1/9/20 9am 3:15

Career advice---especially when looking for a new job or change. We talk to an expert

1/10/20 7a & 9a 2:45

Six ways to save battery power for your digital devices

1/13/20 7a & 9a 3:25

We continue our look at helping taxpayers…with the changes.  Today we focus on state of Georgia changes 
including overall tax rate, sales tax on cars, and other items

1/15/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Food label changes and what it means for the consumer.  The new labels will have more realistic serving sizes, 
more vitamins and mineral details, information about sugars, and bigger, bolder calorie count. Deadline for then 
new labes are later in 2020 and 2021

1/15/20 9a 4:00

Consumer reporter Steve Noviello talks about the new “REAL ID” program and how every American will need 
this type of ID to travel on airlines…by end of this year

1/17/20 7a & 9a 3:10

I-Team reporter gives insight on government imposter scams.  While we’ve done this story many times, we 
have a new victim whose Christmas was ruined

1/17/20 9a 4:00

Getting your credit score in check for the New Year with financial expert John Ulzheimer

1/22/20 7a & 9a 3:15

Another tax tip as you prepare for Tax Day 2020

1/22/20 9a 4:00

Consumer reporter Steve Noviello talks about some tips and tricks for finding the best bargains for quick 
getaways or vacations
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1/24/20 7a & 9a 3:45

A new Toyota airbag recall after reports that the airbags may not deploy (this is different than the Takata recall)

1/27/20 7a & 9a 3:15

Fake Rentals: beware…watch out a woman found a rental and sent cash ready to move into a rental house in 
Atlanta…but she got scammed out of $2000 and nowhere to stay

1/29/20 7a & 9a 3:30

Another Tax Preparation segment: some easy “how to” advice for tax preparation includes checking to make 
sure you have ALL your documents

1/29/20 9a 3:45

Those first credit card bills for all your holiday spending are now showing up in the mail. Consumer reporter 
Steve Noviello gives advice and best practices for getting your debt paid quickly, including why you should not 
take all of your “extra” cash and spend it on your bills.

1/31/20 7a & 9a 3:15

The Dodd Frank bill offered $339B to Georgia for homeowner’s upside down financially with their home 
financing. Georgia has $11M left, but a deadline of March 31st to sign up if you qualify.

2/3/20 7a & 8a 3:00

More tax tips in anticipation of preps for Tax Day 2020

2/5/20 7a & 9a 3:25

Used Cars flood: according to Carfax, 40 percent of the cars on the road in the US are used. In Georgia’s that’s 
50%...so we have some tips for making sure you are touching all the bases you need before buying a used car

2/5/20 10a 3:00

Spring break deals from Garrett Townsend with AAA of the South

2/7/20 7a & 9a 3:15

New Fake Gift card scam: a family bought gift cards from a major grocery retailer, only to find out they had 
been altered prior to their purchase---and they were out that amount---we explain how it happened and how you 
can avoid it from happening to you

2/9/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Our weekly look at tax preparation
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2/9/20 10a 3:15

Financial planner John Ulzheimer is in studio to talk about the new FICO scoring system and what it means for 
you the consumer in everything from credit cards to buying a home

2/12/20 9a 3:30

Consumer reporter Steve Noviello talks about the gas mileage discrepancy in the Toyota RAV4 Hybrid and 
consumer advocacy surrounding the alleged false advertising

2/19/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Special offers for tax preparation from AARP

2/21/20 7a & 9a 3:30

Unused gift cards.  We have some advice and information about why it’s important to use them

2/24/20 7a & 9a 3:00

More tax preparation tips from I-Team Consumer reporter

2/25/20 8a 3:45

Real estate expert John Adams is here to talk about how millennials find home buying overwhelming

2/26/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Resolving family money fights. How to fight the “right” way!

2/26/20 9a 4:00

Consumer reporter Steve Noviello talks about the right way and wrong way to recycle…turns out a lot of us 
may have been doing our recycling all wrong

2/28/20 7a & 9a 3:50

Gearing up for coronavirus by getting home supplies you may need during the COVID-19 outbreak

3/2/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Consumer advice for dealing with different aspects of COVIID-19 outbreak

3/3/20 8a 3:45

Real estate expert John Adams talks about some key STEP guide to buying a home
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3/6/20 7a & 9a 2:45

Coronavirus and your 401K: some advice on what you might consider as the markets fluctuate widely due to the 
coronavirus outbreak

3/6/20 9a 2:00

Equal Pay Day: a look at the strides made in 2019 and what needs to be done in 2020 to get equal pay for 
woman on International Womens Day

3/9/20 7a & 9a 3:00

A tax day update on what you should be doing as we get closer to Tax Day

3/11/20 7a & 9a 3:30

Coronavirus & travel: if you elect to change plans, or cancel itineraries what are your options/rights

3/11/20 9a 3:15

The Inspired Show in Chicago annually shows off some of the newest products hitting store shelves this year. 
Due to coronavirus, the show is cancelled---but consumer reporter Steve Noviello still updates us on the new 
products

3/1/320 7a & 9a 3:30

Local business Fourth Ward Distillery shifts production from spirits to ALL hand sanitizer

3/17/20 8a 3:45

Real estate expert John Adams talks about how coronavirus outbreak’s impact on the real estate market

3/20/20 7a & 9a 3:15

Coronavirus checks from the government: watch out for scams

3/23/20 7a & 9a 3:00

How Delta is handling the influx of consumers calling and requesting information about flights/refunds

3/23/20 5P/6P 4:00

There are hotels in Georgia that only have a couple of occupants -- not per floor, but in the entire building. A leader 
in the hotel industry says the impact of covid-19 has been dramatic ... With billings way down, layoffs have been 
rapid.
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3/23/20 10P/11P 3:00

While the nation's leaders struggle to move forward with the stimulus package -- one local lawmaker is hoping to 
help. Many homeowners might be worried about making mortgage payments as businesses shut down in Georgia.

3/25/20 7a & 9a 3:15

Mortgage relief details in light of the COVID-19 crisis

3/26-27/2020 7am/8am/5pm 2:18/4:36

As businesses were shuddered due to the Coronavirus spread, the I-Team sat down with the Commissioner of the 
Georgia Department of Labor to get a first look at the unemployment numbers and what it will look like down the 
road. We also looked at some inventive techniques businesses have employed in order to keep operating. 

3/27/20 7a & 9a 3:10

Georgia Tech students invent face guard to protect healthcare workers---we learn about the process and see how 
it is made…even how a modification of the design can be made at home by people with 3D printers or laser 
printers

3/31/20 8a 3:10

Real Estate expert John Stucco talks about the pros and cons regarding stucco exteriors

3/31/20 10a 3:45

Financial advisor Rachel Cruze talks about how to manage your finances at a time when businesses are closed, 
millions are out of work, and the future is uncertain due to COVID-19 virus impact on economy

HEALTH/HEALTHCARE

1/1/20 5P 3:05

Another health trend of 2019 -- involves kidney dialysis. A small, but growing number of kidney failure patients are 
trying something new. They bypass traditional dialysis centers and give themselves "hemo-dialysis" at home.

1/1/20 10P/11P 4:00

An Athens woman hopes the new year brings her a new kidney. The national foundation for transplants has placed 
"Lydia Burden" on its critical transplant list because of her declining medical condition.

1/2/20 5P 2:10

For many cancer patients -- treatment can be a long haul. You can spend hours sitting in a clinic or exam room, 
facing both boredom and uncertainty. So, a growing number of cancer patients are using their cell phones to escape 
and connect.
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1/2/20 7a/9a 4:00

Cancer Treatment Phones: For many cancer patients, treatments can be a long haul.  You can spend hours sitting 
in a clinic or exam room…..facing both boredom and uncertainty. So a growing number of cancer patients are 
using their cellphones to escape and connect

1/6/20 9a 3:30

New Year Nutrition tips with Dr. Darria Gillespie: 1) start meal planning; 2) start an exercise habit; 3) break 
your sugar dependence/addiction; 4) and do something about sleep or stress

1/6/20 9a 3:00

A mother and daughter fitness duo open gym, program and classes to help make fitness a part of you DNA

1/6/20 5P 2:30

Nearly a million Americans live with Parkinson's disease. Here in Georgia thousands of Parkinson’s patients have 
turned to boxing -- to help build strength and flexibility. The classes are non-contact---where participants punch the 
bag, but not each other.

1/7/20 7a & 9a 3:10

Resolution reboot: If you started off the New Year strong and now find yourself slipping back to hold bad 
habits, Emory internist Dr. Sharon Berquist says it’s time to “refocus!”

1/8/20 5P 2:25

College football players --- especially defensive linemen -- are known for being big and strong. But a recent study 
from Emory university shows their weight may raise their risk of heart problems. Researchers found weight gain -- 
and high blood pressure -- caused changes in the heart that may be the first signs of heart disease.

1/9/20 5P/6P 2:50

Better safe than sorry. That’s the idea behind a new push from local law enforcement in some police departments. 
They say they tend to unconscious people every day... And having basic information on your phone could--one day-
- save your life.

1/9/20 10P/11P 3:30

Two people in Paulding county died this week after getting the flu. One of those people was a 17-year-old girl.

1/9/20 7a & 9a 2:30

Georgia is being hit hard by the flu this season---what can you do to protect yourself and your family

1/10/20 10a 3:00

Dental health care in the New Year, some advice on what you should do for you and your family
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1/14/20 7a & 9a 3:25

Restricted Eating: eat as much as you want sort of.  The restricted eating plan says over an 8 to 12 hour window 
you can eat a varied diet, so long as you fast the rest of the day.

1/14/20 5P 2:30

How many hours each day do you spend eating? Many of us eat breakfast early -- and then we don't stop snacking 
until we have dessert 12 or 13 hours later. But -- you may want to change that, if you want to lose weight in 2020.

1/15/20 5P 2:35

Beryl Waters learned to knit as a young girl in England during world war two. During air raids, she and her sisters 
would pass the time knitting sweaters. Today, nearly eight decades later, waters is still knitting. Only, now -- she's 
sharing her talents with patients at Shepherd Center.

1/16/20 7a & 9a 3:30

The importance of getting a “second opinion”. A doctor told a patient he had to have open heart surgery, but he 
said it wasn’t for him so he got another opinion. Turns out talking to another doctor was the best move.

1/22/20 5P 2:00

Chinese officials have halted all travel in and out of Wuhan City in central China. This, after the number of deaths 
from a mysterious flu-like virus nearly tripled in a single day. Yesterday, the CDC announced the first U.S. case of 
the new "Corona-virus," in a Washington state man who had recently travelled to china. And here in Atlanta, 
hospital are on alert for the virus.

1/23/20 7a & 9a 2:45

Obesity: this ailment continues to plaque Americans---we get a primer on the challenges and how to remedy

1/28/20 7a & 9a 2:30

5 ways to stay healthy and fight the obesity epidemic

1/30/20 7a & 9a 3:45

Placenta Growth---an Atlanta woman’s difficult pregnancy reveals a rare growth on her placenta. An emergency 
C-section saved her life and her baby’s

2/01/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30

There are now a total of 8 confirmed cases of coronavirus in the United States. Officials say a man Boston tested 
positive after returning from Wuhan. In China, more there 11-thousand 800 people are sick and more than 300 have 
died. Now, U.S. officials are working to keep the virus from spreading rapidly here in the U.S.

2/04/20 5P 2:20

For young adults with a mental illness, finding help isn't easy. But in DeKalb County, a non-profit called Chris 180 
is working to change that by making all the resources a young person could need available in one place.
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2/06/20 5P 2:45

For most of us, getting a manicure or a pedicure feels like a treat. But for one flowery branch woman, a trip to the 
nail salon turned into a nightmare, after she developed an almost unstoppable infection.

2/6/20 7a & 9a 2:50

Pedicure Problems: A Cherokee County woman had the pedicure nightmare. A subsequent infection led to a toe 
amputation. She and her doctor explain what you must do to stay out of her shoes

2/10/20 5P 2:30

As a health teacher, Simone Dupree encourages her students at the heritage school in Newnan to listen to their 
bodies. It's a lesson Dupree has learned from personal experience. She spent months struggling with a nagging 
health issue -- her doctor kept promising would get better.  But, it didn't.

2/11/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Coronavirus, cruises and travel precautions. We speak with a local doctor about what you should know

2/11/20 10a 2:45

One of the most world-renowned healthy lifestyle coaches and wellness advocates stops by to share some tips

2/11/20 10a 3:05

Shopping with a trainer to make sure you are buying the right “ingredients” when you go to the market as you 
make sure you are eating healthy and working toward your slimming down goals

2/12/20 5P 4:00

A Canton woman is stuck on another cruise ship caught up in this coronavirus outbreak. Angela Jones is one of 
more than two thousand people onboard "The Westerdam." no one on the ship has tested positive for the 
coronavirus. But the passengers haven't been able to get off the ship since they took off from Hong Kong 12 days 
ago.

2/13/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Peanut Allergy Drug: The first peanut allergy drug has been approved by the FDA. We take a closer look at the 
drug and get reaction from one family

2/13/20 9a 3:30

MasterChef Seasonf 10 winner Dorian Hunter talks about work she is doing with the Susan G. Komen Greater 
Atlanta chapter in the fight against cancer

2/13/20 5P 3:05

About one out of every fifty American children is allergic to peanuts. And for many of those children, ingesting 
even small amounts of peanuts can trigger a severe, even life-threating, allergic reaction. But this spring, there will 
be a new treatment option for kids with peanut allergies.
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2/18/20 5P 2:30

Burnout is real. And it is so prevalent, that the world health organization has highlighted burnout as an international 
health issue. The effects can reach well beyond your job.

2/18/20 5P 2:50

These days, Gwen Garner-Rouse feels like a walking "Miracle." last fall, the retired Gainesville professor survived a 
rare aneurysm. And she believes her decision to undergo weight loss surgery a couple of years ago helped her beat 
the odds.

2/18/20 7a & 9a 3:30

Battling Burnout. It’s a major problem on the job, Med Team talks to a doctor about how to recognize when 
you’re burned out and what to do about it.

2/20/20 7a & 9a 3:00

Living with MS----A Gwinnett Co woman was ready to take on the world by enrolling in college. Early in her 
freshman year she began having problems with her vision and then walking.  Doctors diagnosed her with 
multiple sclerosis. Now 25 years old and a recent graduate, she shares the challenges she faced and conquered 
along the way

2/20/20 5P 2:25

Nearly a million Americans are living with MS, an immune disorder that damages the central nervous system. The 
early symptoms can be vague, making a diagnosis more challenging.

2/27/20 7a & 9a 2:30

Coronavirus anxiety: a therapist offers some advice for adults and children

3/2/20---3/31/20 ALL SHOWS VARIOUS

In addition to documented healthcare/specific stories listed in this report the GDA team had significant daily 
coverage on the coronavirus outbreak and how COVID-19 affected the state, region and metro Atlanta

3/2/20 7a & 9a 3:45

New changing access to healthcare.  CVS & Walmart making innovative ways to access healthcare at the retail 
level

3/02/2020 7:30a/9:30a/12p/5p 17:08

The greatest concern for healthcare workers on the front line during the COVID-19 crisis is the lack of protective 
gear. The I-Team talked to some Georgia Tech engineers who created a lifesaving solution. Using 3-D printing 
technology, they created a prototype for much-needed disposal face shields that can be mass produced.

3/3/20 5P/6P 3:00

Health officials said it wasn't a matter of if but when and now there two confirmed cases of the coronavirus right 
here in Georgia. Tonight- we're learning more about those patients and how they contracted the virus.
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3/3/20 5P/6P 3:00

As coronavirus spreads, it could usher in a "new normal," at least for a while. One that involves staying home, 
missing work, or temporary school closures.

3/3/20 5P/6P 3:00

A potential hot zone for the Coronavirus is Hartfield-Jackson International Airport. That's because international 
travelers land or go through the facility. Tonight, we have new information about how government leaders and 
businesses at the airport are trying to keep everyone safe. 

3/3/20 5P 2:30

It's getting easier to get in to see a doctor. Here in metro Atlanta and across the country -- drugstore giant CVS is 
opening "health hubs." They're wellness centers that promise more "personalized" healthcare.  

3/4/20 5P 2:35

More than half of American adults have a chronic health problem -- whether it be high blood pressure, diabetes, or 
heart or lung disease. And there are millions of cancer patients and transplant recipients. All of those folks -- and 
older adults -- may be at higher-risk of complications from COVID-19.

3/4/20 10P/11P 2:50

An Atlanta couple who contracted coronavirus while on the diamond princess cruise ship last month has been 
declared virus free. 

3/5/20 10P/11P 2:15

The arrival of COVID-19 has many of us washing our hands more and trying to touch our faces *less*. Now is a 
good time to become more aware of how this virus is spread, and where we're most likely to pick it up.

3/5/20 10P/11P 3:00

A man breaks into a car then gets away with the owner's identity. It happened while the victim got in an evening 
workout. Police have good reason to believe the thieves are responsible for other break-ins.

3/5/20 11P 1:30

A Lithonia mother says DeKalb police wrongfully detained her eleven-year-old daughter and has never apologized.

3/5/20 7a & 9a 3:30

COVID19 and germs FOX5 MedTeam takes a close look at the facts and myths surrounding the outbreak

3/6/20 Various 3::00+

BREAKING NEWS:  COVID-19 patient at Floyd Medical Center

3/6—3/31 Various Various

Once COVID-19 took hold at least 1, 2 or 3 General Assignment Reporters worked on different aspects of the 
coronavirus outbreak including: government actions, business impacts, case management, and others on a daily 
basis
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3/10/20 7a & 9a 3:45

Nursing home safety in light of the coronavirus outbreak

3/10/20 10P/11P 3:00

The outbreak is also affecting first responders. A fire station in the city of South Fulton is temporarily closed after 
several firefighters were called to help that sick teacher. The chief who says this decision was made as a precaution.

3/10/20 5P/6P 4:00

A Floyd County man who has COVID-19 may have accidently exposed others after originally being sent home from 
the hospital without being tested. Clay Bentley says he wanted the hospital to do the test more than a week ago, but 
he said he was told he didn't fit the profile.

3/11/20 & 3/20-21/20 8a/6p/10p  5:32/6:21

The I-Team interviewed one of Georgia’s first COVID-19 patients from his hospital bed. He talked to us about his 
symptoms and how the illness had progressed. He also talked about the church he’d attended while likely infected 
and the spread of the virus to other members of that congregation. We followed him through his recovery and 
eventual release.

3/12/20 5P 2:15

In Washington state 19 coronavirus deaths are linked to a nursing home. Following that news- many of you have 
asked what homes in Georgia are doing. Earlier this week, we told you about how one rehabilitation center is 
preparing for COVID-19. Now, they are stepping up their efforts to protect their patients.

3/12/20 7a & 9a 3:15

Waiving co-pays and other developments when dealing with coronavirus testing, urgent care visits, teledoc 
visits and more

3/12/20 8a 4:00

Emory physician Dr. Winnawer answers questions when it comes to how best to keep ourselves and loved ones 
safe during this stressful time. 

3/13/20 5P/6P 4:30

Today's emergency declaration will vastly increase the nation's testing capabilities. But, there is still one major 
challenge here in Georgia and across the country- there are still not enough test kits for COVID-19.

3/17/20 5P/6P 3:30

One southwest Georgia hospital is struggling with a major jump in sick patients. Phoebe Putney memorial hospital 
in Albany has tested hundreds of patients and staff members for the highly contagious virus. Local officials believe 
some of those cases --- may be tied to two different funerals
That were held in Albany in the last 3 weeks.
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3/17/20 9a 3:00-4:00

COVID 19 Questions and Answers:  MedTeam Beth Galvin answers questions

3/17/20 10a 3:30

Dr. Taz runs a non-critical private medical practice in ATL and has more flexibility. She specializes in 
preventative care and immune support

3/19/20 10a 3:00

From Tonics to Tea: Dr. Jackie has some doctor-approved steps to reclaim your immunity. In large part it can be 
as simple as picking the right foods and avoiding the wrong ones.

3/23/20 9a 3:30

Dr. Neil Winawer:   New information on the virus. Allergies vs. coronavirus---how to tell the difference

3/23/20 10P/11P 5:50

Restaurants around the world have been hit hard during the covid-19 pandemic. That includes here in Georgia. One 
restaurant group in atlanta is working to make sure their employees -- and their families -- are taken care of during 
the crisis.

3/24/20 8a 2:45

Phoebe Putney Hospital is a hotspot (cluster) of COVID-19 cases; we take a closer look at this case in Albany, 
GA located in southwest Atlanta

3/24/20 10a 2:15

Dr. Clay (a dermatologist) gives an on-camera hand-washing how-to example

3/25/20 6am 3:00

Infectious disease doctor talks about the current pandemic and up-to-date information

3/25/20 10a 3:30

Dr. Ish joins us via remote to about coronavirus hacks to help you cope with isolation/captivity

3/25/20 10a 3:00

Dr. Wendy Armstrong from Emory University talks about research  and science on COVID-19

3/26/20 10a 3:30

Dr. Taz talks about mind and body strategies to combat anxiety and stress
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3/30/20 9a 4:00

Dr. Winawer joins us via Skype for some questions. Answers and facts about the COVID-19 virus

3/31/20 9a 3:45

More COVID-19 questions and answers with MedTeam reporter Beth Galvin

HOMELESSNESS/HUNGER

3/16/20 10P/11P 2:50

A local non-profit is putting out a call for help to make sure thousands of meals get packed and delivered to people 
with severe medical needs.

WEATHER/DISASTERS

1/11/20 1 0P/11P 14:00

Today's severe weather left a trail of damage in parts of northwest Georgia and metro Atlanta. Tonight, people in 
many of those communities have begun the daunting task of cleaning up the mess left behind. In Bremen the wall of 
a business was knocked down during the severe weather. And in a Rome neighborhood dozens of downed trees and 
power lines are keeping fire and power crews busy. 

1/13/20 10P/11P 2:50

The strong winds and all the rain caused widespread damage. But in one Cherokee county neighborhood--- it was a 
single bolt of lightning that did quite a bit of damage earlier today, it struck a tree... sending pieces of wood in every 
direction... Even through the house!

2/6/20 All shows Various times

Tornado Warnings throughout the GDA morning time periods as well as Storm Chaser coverage on the roads 
and throughout the community

2/6/20 5P/6P 6:30

A busy day all across metro Atlanta as this line of severe storms rolled through. Just take a look at the damage from 
heavy wind and rain. We have team coverage all over the state covering conditions tonight. One of the areas hardest 
hit was in southern Gordon county where officials say several homes sustained serious damage.

2/19/20 10P/11P 2:20

Lake Altoona is well above full pool. From SkyFox drone, you can see some of the effects of the flooding. Other 
communities are dealing with similar problems.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS & ORGANIZATION

1/3/20 5P/6P 3:00

A major policy change from the Atlanta police department. Chief Eirka Shields sent an email to all police 
supervisors announcing the department would no longer chase suspects. his comes just weeks after a police chase 
led to the deaths of two innocent people. Atlanta police were pursuing two suspected carjackers on Lee street near 
Campbellton road -- when they say the suspects ran a red light and struck another car head on.
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1/7/20 5P/6P 4:00

From state and local governments to private companies... security officials are on high alert tonight as we wait to see 
how Iran might retaliate against the United States. The Department of Homeland Security issued a bulletin warning 
the public that Iran will likely strike back against the U.S. for the drone strike that took out General Qaseem 
Solemani last week.

1/8/20 5P/6P 3:40

In the face of mounting criticism about crime. Fulton county district attorney Paul Howard defends the way his 
office handles the suspects police turnover to him to prosecute. The Fulton District Attorney says a lot more is being 
done than citizens know...  Because they don't have accurate data.

1/9/20 5P/6P 4:00

An axe and a straight razor. Airport police say they took both of them from a homeless man inside a terminal at 
Hartsfield-Jackson. Officials say the incident points to a growing danger posed by dozens of homeless people who 
are trying to live at the airport.

1/13/20 5P/6P 3:00

Georgia lawmakers returned to the state capitol today for the start of the 2020 legislative session. And before they've 
even had a chance to get down to business, the issue of gambling may already be off the table.

1/15/19 5P/6P 5:00

As Georgia's governor signals to law enforcement that he will help them prosecute alleged gang members , a former 
prosecutor weighs in -- saying a special gang statute is overused. Attorney "Ash Joshi" tells Fox Five -- despite a lot 
of tough talk, residents would be surprised to learn gang defendants are not serving as much time as you think they 
are.

1/21/20 5P 2:30

Getting a major diagnosis can be daunting. So can the idea of getting a second opinion. Most of us trust our doctors, 
and don't want to question them. Getting a second opinion helped an Alabama man avoid open heart surgery.

2/1/19 5a, 7a, 9a 2:00

Additional road closures and extended MARTA hours for Super Bowl activities

2/05/20 10P/11P 2:50

The names of thousands of gang members are in a GBI database. It's information that can be shared to law 
enforcement agencies across the state.

2/05/20 10P/11P 2:00

Changes are likely on the way for e-scooters. The city of Atlanta is taking action to create new legislation. Hundreds 
of people answered a survey on how, when, and where they should be used.
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2/10/20 5P/6P 4:50

It's been just 15 months since state leaders announced Georgia’s backlog of rape kits had all been tested. But 
tonight, the GBI says they have a new backlog of sexual assault evidence kits that numbers in the hundreds. The 
revelation comes as state lawmakers review the agency's budget and proposed cuts for next year. 

2/11/20 5P/6P 4:30

Hours-old babies left on front porches or even on the side of the road. A state lawmaker wants to give mothers a 
safer option under Georgia's "Safe Haven" law. She wants the state to allow hospitals, police stations and fire 
stations to install "hope boxes" for infants.  

2/13-14/20 & 2/18-19/20 6p/10p  7:40/11:44

The I-Team discovered a secret city bank account in the City of College Park that top city official told us they knew 
nothing about. According to the city manager, the account was used by employees at the Tracey Wyatt Recreational 
Center. More than $300,000 was spent during a 6-year period, including $100,000 in cash withdrawals with little to 
no documentation. After our investigation, two employees were fired and the GBI was brought in to conduct a 
criminal investigation. 

3/2/20 5P/6P 3:10

It's the first day of the campaign season in Georgia. Qualifying began this morning for candidates running for 
election this November--including the ones who want to replace retired U.S. Senator Johnny Isakson. The two 
republicans vying for that senate seat both qualified today.  

3/4/20 9am 6:00

Gov. Brian Kemp joins us LIVE to talk about the developing coronavirus & COVID-19 situation

3/6/20 10P/11P 3:00

The deadly Coronavirus outbreak brought president trump to Atlanta today -- the president toured the CDC -- spoke 
with experts and received the latest details on the virus.

3/9/20 5P/6P 1:55

House lawmakers unveil their budget plan for next year and it's got some major differences from what governor 
Brian Kemp proposed. The house appropriations committee approved their fiscal year 2021 budget. They want more 
state employees to get pay increases, not just those in education.  

3/9/20 10a 3:30

A couple Gwinnett County deputies notice children unattended in car at convenience store, then learn the family 
was in need of food and services; they come to the family’s aid and help out. The officers and police 
spokesperson share info about how this is done many times by many law enforcement agencies locally & across 
the nation…but more often than not goes unnoticed.

3/10/20 5P/6P 4:00

Georgia's Secretary of State says they're doing everything they can to keep voters safe in the midst of the 
coronavirus. Early voting is underway and the state shared tips with elections officials in all 159 Georgia counties on 
how to sanitize their new touch screen voting machines.  
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3/11/20 5P 4:00

So-called dreamers will have to continue paying more tuition than other students at Georgia colleges. A house 
committee decided not to move forward on a bill to give them in-state tuition. The committee chair wants to see a 
federal solution.  

3/13/20 5P/6P 2:40

The next time you visit Lenox square -- SWAT officers will be watching over you. Atlanta police chief Erika 
Shields made the unusual decision to post the special weapons and tactics unit there -- in response to four shootings 
in four months.

3/16/20 5P/6P 1:30

Some Fulton county workers are concerned. Employees complain county leaders are putting them at risk for 
coronavirus. Fulton county has the highest reported number of coronavirus cases in the state, but the county 
government center and three satellite offices remain open to the public tonight.

3/25/20 5a/7a/9a 2:55

Digital Campaigning:  in light of social distancing the campaigning for the upcoming November General 
Election and earlier primaries has not turned to on-line, social apps, and digital campaigning

3/31/20 6a & 10a 2:40 & 3:45

Triple AAA spokesman talks gasoline prices as the coronavirus and an oil war drops prices at the pump to some 
of the lowest in years…

CRIME AND VIOLENCE

1/1/20 5P/6P 3:00

Police say this man fired shots into a bedroom where a two-year-old boy slept. Christopher Simmons is wanted for 
first-degree criminal damage to property. Police say he fired into the bedroom of a DeKalb county home where that 
two-year-old and his father were sleeping.

1/1/20 5P/6P 3:10

Atlanta police are searching for a group of car thieves who stole a Maserati and went on a crime spree. They 
shattered the windows of several cars and took off with Christmas gifts and more.

1/1/20 5P/6P 4:00

A paramedic is attacked on the job. Co-workers tell fox five the Bartow county EMT was stabbed by the very person 
he tried to help. "Corey Dover's" fellow first responders have now come together to help the single father of two as 
he recovers. 

1/1/20 10P/11P 3:00

Crooks found a unique way to break into a woman's apartment. Someone in a vacant apartment next door -- smashed 
their way through the wall to break in.
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1/2/20 5P/6P 4:00

Atlanta police are searching for a booze bandit targeting local businesses and leaving damage behind. Officers say 
this thief used rocks to smash windows at least three businesses.

1/2/20 10P/11P 4:00

Some Atlanta store employees are out a lot of hard-earned cash tonight... Because of what police say two women 
did. And surveillance video of the suspected crooks.

1/3/20 5P/6P 2:50

Only Fox 5 was there as a father was re-united with his missing son. The 6 year old is safe tonight. His mother -- 
who is the one accused of running off with him -- is in the DeKalb county jail. Police have charged Rochelle Riley 
with terroristic threats, simple battery and making harassing phone calls.

1/3/20 5P/6P 4:00

Peachtree City police want to find the criminals who broke into cars... And even stole three of them from outside a 
local gym. Authorities have released this surveillance photo of a man using a stolen credit card -- just minutes after 
the theft.

1/3/20 10P/11P 3:10

A bicyclist has half a dozen broken bones after being hit by a car. The driver took off... Leaving the man on the side 
of the road. We've learned this happened on Christmas eve, right after he helped someone.

1/3/20 6P/10P/11P 2:40

New information on a house party that ended with gunshots. Atlanta police are searching for several men who 
opened fire on the 500 block of Morgan street... striking one woman in the back.

1/3/20 10P/11P 3:00

Police busted several gang members on dozens of charges...And they say the arrests all came together because of a 
dog. The show dog named Crayola was reunited with her family after thieves stole her from a Conyers gas station 
weeks ago.

1/5/20 6P/10P/11P 4:20

A house party that ends with gunshots. Atlanta police are searching for several men who opened fire on the 500 
block of Morgan street...Striking one woman in the back.

1/5/20 10P/11P 4:20

Police busted several gang members on dozens of charges...And they say the arrests all came together because of a 
dog. The show dog named Crayola was reunited with her family after thieves stole her from a Conyers gas station 
weeks ago.

1/6/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Roswell man and his teenage son are facing serious charges. After a driver says they set off a siren and used 
commands that made her think they were police officers. That driver says she knew something wasn't quite right -- 
so she called police. 
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1/6/20 5P/6P 3:00

Four kids are safe tonight and their father... in police custody. A swat team arrested the man after an hours-long 
standoff at a house on Griffin street in northwest Atlanta. This all started after reports the man hit his children with a 
bat.

1/6/20 10P/11P 3:00

Carroll county investigators are looking for the three men they say broke into stores in Georgia -- and in Alabama. 
That surveillance comes from a store in the Burwell community in Carroll county.

1/6/20 10P/11P 3:30

A hit and run investigation is underway in Baltimore county, Maryland. The victim -- a Gwinnett College professor. 
Authorities say a truck hit doctor Tom Gluick in a crosswalk on new years eve. Tonight -- he is recovering from 
broken bones all over his body.

1/6/20 11P 1:40

A mother in Union City says she is terrified to be in her own home after she caught a strange man on her 
surveillance cameras looking into her windows.

1/7/20 5P/6P 3:30

A gunman violently attacks a woman outside her Dunwoody home... Holding her up at gunpoint. She says she gave 
him everything she had -- but it still wasn't enough. That's when she says he tried to force his way into her home.

1/7/20 5P/6P 2:20

Atlanta police are looking for a man who opened fire inside an Uber SUV this morning. The shooting happened on 
the entrance ramp to interstate 75 southbound. One man is being treated at Grady... While police look for the others 
involved.

1/7/20 5P/6P 4:00

Investigators have a new plan in their year-long investigation of a dead infant found on a rural road in Troup county. 
This week marks a year since the tragic discovery. Detectives say they have few leads right now to help identify the 
baby girl or determine what happened to her.

1/7/20 11P 1:45

Atlanta police are looking for a pair of crooks who took off after an attempted carjacking in midtown. Investigators 
tell me it started with a woman trying to valet park her car and ended with a man pulling out a gun on a valet 
employee.

1/7/20 10P/11P 3:10

Forsyth county police are trying to find a burglar who targeted a jewelry store. It happened overnight... And was 
captured on camera. The crook seemed to get in and out in a matter of seconds.

1/8/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Gwinnett county home vandalized in the middle of the night. The homeowners woke up shocked and found 
graffiti on their garage doors. Now Gwinnett County are investigating and want to find the people responsible.
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1/8/20 5P/6P 3:00

Covington police say a teenager who poses as a woman has slipped into gyms all across metro Atlanta and stealing 
personal items. Detectives say just this week the crook stole a gym goers Ford F-150 pickup while the truck owner 
worked out.

1/8/20 11P 1:30

A bizarre arrest in Cartersville. Police say they got a call after someone broke into a store. Investigators tell us the 
person who made that call, was the same guy who broke in. Police say the man was trapped inside and needed help.

1/8/20 10P/11P 4:00

Burglars in Peachtree City sawed through a wall and kicked in drywall to break into a bowling alley. The business 
owners about the hefty load the crooks took.

1/8/20 10P/11P 2:30

Some scary moments for a metro Atlanta teenager. She saw a man trying to break into her house. Her mother scared 
off the suspect, but not before he fired a shot.

1/9/20 5P/6P 2:30

We now know the 63-year-old man killed during a robbery attempt at an auto parts store in Buford was a retired 
Gwinnett county deputy. Felix Cosme left the department as a sergeant in 2015. He is being remembered for his 
bravery.

1/9/20 5P/6P 3:20

A number Buckhead houses were broken into over the holidays. Now, Atlanta police want your help to identify the 
people in this video. Officers tell us the houses are all within a two mile radius of each other.

1/10/20 5P/6P 3:00

A woman is in critical condition tonight after police say a gunman shot her in the head while she sat in a daycare 
parking lot. The shooting happened before the sun came up this morning on Glenwood road in DeKalb County.

1/10/20 5P/6P 3:00

DeKalb county police are investigating a possible kidnapping attempt. A 12-year-old boy says it happened Thursday 
morning, just before he got on his school bus. Now the boy's mother says she's going to stand out here at this bus 
stop with him every day from here on out.

1/10/20 5P/6P 3:00

A customer at a popular canton restaurant is accused of stealing her server's car. Police say 29-year-old "LaToshia 
Williams" went into the restaurant for a few drinks ... But ended up in her server's car in the median on the interstate. 
This Alpharetta woman now faces numerous changes in two jurisdictions. Officers say the victim tried to stop the 
suspect from taking her car.
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1/12/20 11P 1:15

One teen is dead and another is hurt after an attempted theft in Lithonia. Police say the boys were shot after taking 
off with an item they were supposed to buy.

1/13/20 5P/6P 3:00

A warning from Atlanta police tonight, about an uptick in a specific type of car crime. Police say -- thieves have 
targeted valet stands... Swiping keys and even taking off in vehicles. Now, officers have told parking companies to 
beef up security.

1/13/20 5P/6P 3:30

Police credit a fast-acting teenager officers say she snapped a picture of this man, who she says touched her 
inappropriately at a popular Gwinnett county store. It happened at the "Burlington Coat Factory" store at sugarloaf 
mills mall. The crime has many shoppers on high alert. 

1/13/20 10P/11P 2:50

A brutal assault on a MARTA train. Someone recorded the attack. And tonight police are trying to find the person 
responsible for the violence.

1/13/20 10P/11P 4:00

A Carroll county jailer is recovering from injuries after an inmate threw her over a second-floor railing. That fall 
sent her to the hospital.

1/14/20 5P/6P 2:30

Some UGA students are on edge... As police search for a rapist who attacked a student over the weekend. It 
happened in the area of Dearing and Church streets -- not far from the UGA campus. And police want to talk to a 
couple who they believe -- also came in contact with the suspect.

1/14/20 5P/6P 4:30

Gwinnett county police release new video tonight, in their search for two convenience store robbery suspects. 
Officers say the pair were caught on camera at the shell gas station on Indian Trail-Lilburn road intimidating the 
store clerk ... Before swiping items.

1/15/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Cobb County man is now behind bars following a three hour standoff that started with a deadly hit-and-run crash. 
Police arrested 26-year-old "Christian Martinez" at his Acworth home after they say he hit a father in the road and 
then ran away. 

1/15/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Douglas county mom and her two children face charges this evening after one of the teens allegedly used a taser 
on another student after a school basketball game. Investigators say the student was shocked with the taser in the 
parking lot of Lithia Springs high school.

1/15/20 10P/11P 3:00

A man is recovering after a Lawrenceville police officer shot him. It started with a bizarre encounter inside a fast 
food restaurant. And now the GBI is trying to sort out what happened.
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1/15/20 10P/11P 2:30

Cherokee County marshals are trying to find the person responsible for a mess along interstate-575. The dump 
happened near "Lower Bethany bridge road". Investigators say the substance can be harmful to the environment. 
Authorities say they know who they're looking for but do they know why the person may have done this.

1/16/20 5P/6P 3:30

The search ramps up tonight for the shooter who killed a grandfather trying to break up a fight. It happened last 
week outside the "Discount Mall" on Old National Highway. The 44-year-old victim's family spoke to fox five this 
afternoon about their heartbreaking loss.

1/16/20 10P/11P 2:00

Atlanta police say they are taking a report of a kidnapping very seriously. The thing is... They aren't sure whether it's 
the real deal... or a hoax. A woman in Southeast Atlanta believes she saw a victim being taken away by two men.

1/16/20 10P/11P 3:30

A Dunwoody woman says the same group of thieves stole from her 3 times in one night. It all started when the 
group was flipping car door handles. The woman woke up to find her car and credit cards gone.

1/17/20 5P/6P 2:00

Three alleged members of a white nationalist group face felony charges in Floyd County tonight for conspiring to 
commit murder. Investigators say — Luke Lake, Michael Helterbtand and Jacob Kaderli are members of the 
nationalist group called - the base. According to court documents - all three have plotted to kill a Bartow county 
couple since last august. But they never carried out the plan.

1/17/20 5P/6P 3:20

Gwinnett County police say they have now identified two men responsible for several thefts while wearing some 
unique disguises. Police tell us the thieves dressed up as women and stole car keys from local gyms. Investigators 
have linked at least one suspect to more crimes outside of Gwinnett County. 

1/17/20 10P/11P 2:50

A woman in disguise makes off with a near five-thousand dollar Rolex watch. That's according to police -- who say 
she pulled it off -- in the middle of the day at North DeKalb mall. The store owner says this theft truly puts his 
family in a bind. 

1/18/20 10P/11P 2:30

Shoppers scramble after shots ring out at Lenox Square. A fox five viewer - August Sharpe- shared this Instagram 
video with us. It shows people rushing to take cover... Some fall and get trampled during the chaos. Right now the 
GBI is investigating an officer involved shooting at Lenox mall.

1/18/20 6P/10P/11P 3:15

A man is dead following a stabbing on Irby Avenue. It happened early this morning after a dispute between multiple 
men.
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1/20/20 5P/6P 3:10

Body camera video from deputies show the tense ending to a high speed chase. This all began with complaints about 
a swerving driver. Coweta County deputies said they were forced to perform the pit maneuver... After the driver 
refused to stop and sped away from them. 

1/20/20 5P/6P 2:00

An argument leads to a deadly shooting, and then an officer involved shooting. This happened at an apartment 
complex In LaGrange early Monday morning. 

1/20/20 5P/6P 4:00

A rude awakening for dozens of Southeast Atlanta residents this holiday morning -- as they walked out to their cars 
to discover windows smashed and compartments ransacked. 

1/20/20 10P/11P 3:00

A mother of four says she had a gun pointed in her face--just for honking her horn at another driver. She says her 7-
month-old was in the car during the horrifying encounter.

1/21/20 5P/6P 3:30

A local mother calls police after her child claims a classroom instructor choked him. The child, who is a student at 
Atlanta’s Parkside elementary, told his parents the alleged incident, happened during class on Friday.

1/21/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Metro Atlanta family is upset tonight after a woman once charged with murdering their loved one pleads guilty to 
a lesser charge and is walking free. Atlanta police arrested Laquitta Palmer and her brother, suspected shooter, 
Tobias Palmer for the murder of Derrick Dawson. But Dawson's family says the Fulton County DA's office has let 
them down. 

1/21/20 5P/6P 4:20

Cobb County investigators say they've solved three cold rape cases with the use of advanced DNA technology. The 
da say the rape suspect took his own life after her investigators questioned about the 20-year-old crimes last month. 
An old DNA rape kit and new data from genealogy tests helped close the cold cases.

1/21/20 11P 1:30

Children used as a ruse in crime? It's a question we're asking Atlanta police. After a man says two kids greeted him 
with a fist bump outside the Lenox MARTA station. Before someone else tried to rob him at gunpoint.

1/21/20 10P/11P 4:30

In Athens... a beloved artist with no hands was robbed of his prized possessions. Paintings, art supplies and a 
specially crafted donation bin--all taken while the man was in the bathroom. This is the second time in just a few 
months he's been targeted. 

1/22/20 5P/6P 4:00

Coweta county deputies say they've arrested Deven Sheets --- the hit and run driver- who slammed head on into a 
car driven by a UGA student. Deputies say he left the scene but hours later a police license tag reader captured 
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pictures of his SUV on the back of a tow truck and that led to his arrest. A UGA student recovering after she was hit 
head-on by another driver who just kept on going. Police have the suspect in custody.

1/22/20 11P :55

Atlanta police are looking for a man accused in the sexual battery of a 15-year-old girl. Officers say it happened 
Monday morning in northeast Atlanta as the teen took a bike ride.

1/22/20 10P/11P 3:00

"Union City police" make a huge score when officers raided a drug house. Police say almost a dozen people in the 
house were arrested.

1/22/20 10P/11P 3:20

A takedown captured from the sky--police in Duluth use their drone to track suspected burglars trying to escape. The 
crooks broke into a shell station on Buford highway. But officers were quickly on their trail.

1/22/20 10P/11P 2:30

An 11-month-old boy died three days before his first birthday. The Fulton county woman convicted in his death has 
been given a life sentence.

1/23/20 5P/6P 2:50

The Georgia State Patrol tells us two people in a stolen car drove straight at a trooper. They say the trooper opened 
fire...killing the driver. The passenger survived.

1/23/20 5P/6P 3:20

Nearly two dozen people arrested and almost a million dollars in drugs seized in what police say is the largest law 
enforcement operation ever in Athens. Athens-Clarke county police, along with the FBI and the U.S. Attorney for 
middle Georgia announced the results of "Operation Benchwarmers"--a targeted effort to crack down on drugs and 
guns in the area.  

1/23/20 5P/6P 2:20

This Spalding County woman faces felony abuse charges tonight. Deputies say they found caged dead animals on 
her property as well as some who were malnourished and injured.  

1/23/20 5P/6P 3:30

A devastated mother wants answers after her 29-year-old son is struck and killed at a busy DeKalb county 
intersection. Doctors pronounced "Thomas Lyles" dead a day after a driver hit him Sunday at the intersection of 
North Hairston and Central Drive.

1/23/20 11P 1:30

A Forest Park firefighter is stabbed after stepping in to calm a tense situation. Investigators are looking for the men 
who attacked him. 

1/23/20 10P/11P 2:30

A man is now charged in a crash that killed a young mother just after her 25th birthday, and days before the new 
year. Officers say the suspect was driving under the influence and on the wrong side of the road.
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1/23/20 10P/11P 2:20

A possible connection in Rolex theft ring. Alpharetta police say a crew committed crimes at two stores. And just last 
week...We told you about a Rolex theft in DeKalb county. Now authorities say they're investigating if the same 
people are behind the crimes.

1/24/20 5P/6P 3:00

A daughter is in jail tonight- accused of elder abuse and police say the victim was her own mother. Police have 
arrested "Olvia Walker" and charged her with neglecting her 76-year-old, bedridden mother. Walker claims she was 
rushing her mother to the hospital when her mother died in the car. But the medical examiner has not yet said how 
she died. 

1/24/20 5P/6P 2:30

Police say a chance to sell an iPhone through an app ends with the seller having a gun pulled on him. Atlanta police 
say these robberies are happening because people are meeting up with complete strangers. Officers have clear 
images of the men they want to find in this social media crime.

1/24/20 5P/6P 3:00

Multiple police agencies want to find this man -- John James Shillibeer. Police say his crime spree started in 
November. So far, they say he's broken into several dozen cars. Not to mention, the ones he's accused of stealing. 
Investigators have been able to recover some of the stolen items from those cars.

1/24/20 5P/6P 4:00

Police in metro Atlanta are on the lookout for a jewelry store burglar ... who has smashed his way into stores using a 
big round rock. So far, investigators say it appears the same person has struck once in Brookhaven and three times in 
Coweta County.  

1/24/20 10P/11P 3:00

Decatur police are trying to find the man who held a young woman at gunpoint. It happened Wednesday on Church 
street near Howard Avenue.

1/24/20 10P/11P 2:50

Police say *this man is preying on older women -- and stealing from them. Investigators say he hides and waits for 
them to walk out of a store -- before snatching their purses. Not only is the same guy accused in several crimes -- 
police say he's doing it in the exact same location.

1/24/20 10P/11P 2:50

Cobb County police say a man is preying on older women and stealing from them. Investigators say he hides and 
waits for them to walk out of a store -- before snatching their purses. 

2/02/20 11P :40

A birthday party ends in chaos after shots are fired outside a trampoline park in Stone Mountain. Now the search is 
on for the shooter. This all happened in the parking lot of the Get Air Trampoline park on west park place.
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2/02/20 11P 1:35

Bullets unloaded into multiple homes and cars in a Union City neighborhood--one bullet pierced a little girl's 
mattress in a house on Maple Valley court.

2/03/20 10P/11P 3:20

A man says he makes it his business to catch possible child predators. He says he searches online -- and occasionally 
confronts them. But when he did that in Carroll county -- law enforcement got involved. The man posted that 
confrontation on social media. 

2/03/20 10P/11P 3:20

Hours after a fatal hit and run involving a 19-year-old... Woodstock police arrest the suspected driver. The man is 
accused of hitting a woman this morning as she crossed a busy street ... And then driving off.

2/03/20 11P 1:35

No guns in the hands of city employees on the job--that's the decision the forest park city council handed down 
tonight. The resolution does allow city employees to keep weapons in their cars. Some people say this doesn't go far 
enough to keep people safe?

2/04/20 5P/6P 2:20

Police find a teenager dead, shot in the head outside a southwest Atlanta apartment complex. Witnesses told police 
someone inside a car fired several rounds this morning at the complex on Stanton road.

2/04/20 5P/6P 2:50

Thieves target one Brookhaven neighborhood... breaking into several cars and then trying to escape in Ubers. Police 
swooped in arresting all three suspects, after discovering them in the ride share vehicles, apparently trying to dodge 
responding officers.

2/04/20 5P/6P 2:30

They are long, stressful and some say, inaccurate measures of success. Governor Brian Kemp announced plans to 
reduce the number of high-stakes tests Georgia students must take during the school year.  

2/04/20 6P 1:45

Investigators say it was not the typical car theft in Coweta county. Thieves stole two antique automobiles from a 
family's garage. Now two men are under arrest and authorities say it may not be the end of the line in charges. 

2/04/20 10P/11P 3:10

Vehicle break-ins happen everywhere. But police say there has been a significant increase in the city of Atlanta.

2/06/20 5P/6P 4:10

An Eatonon police officer has been arrested and charged with murdering his wife. The Putnam County Sheriff says 
"Michael Perrault" told law enforcement his wife committed suicide. But deputies thought her death was suspicious. 
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2/06/20 5P/6P 3:20

Sheriff’s deputies in Carroll County have busted a big theft ring that they say stole more than two dozen four 
wheelers. The sheriff tells Fox Five they are investigating a possible gang connection to the ATV thefts.  

2/06/20 6P 1:40

Atlanta police say thieves came to a metro Atlanta fire station and stole things from firefighters' cars. And they got 
away with more than just personal items. Police say law enforcement gear was taken from one of those cars.

2/06/20 11P 1:30

Arrests and a conviction in a case involving a shooting and robbery at Atlanta’s grant park. The victim was shot five 
times... pistol-whipped and robbed after a basketball game in 2018. He says he's thankful for progress in the 
investigation but worries about his future.

2/07/20 5P/6P 3:00

Officers say Robert Bolton was caught on surveillance video, in action. Police believe Bolton broken into at least 20 
stores through the HVAC systems.

2/07/20 5P/6P 3:00

The family of a man who was gunned down on Donald Lee Hollowell parkway wants answers in their loved one's 
death. They say they will not rest until the killer is behind bars.

2/07/20 5P/6P 3:50

Dunwoody police make an arrest in a bizarre burglary. They say "Christopher Burnette" broke into a home ... and 
made himself at home. Officers say Burnette tripped the alarm when he broke in early Wednesday. But when police 
arrived ... They were baffled by what they saw -- and the story Burnette reportedly gave them.

2/07/20 11P 1:05

Thousands of dollars worth of damage done to a local church. Now the search is on for the suspect. But one church 
member can't believe 'his' church was hit.

2/07/20 10P/11P 3:20

People in one Bartow county community say they always felt safe leaving their car keys in their unlocked vehicles 
overnight. That was until this morning when security cameras caught three people going from driveway to 
driveway.. breaking into cars and trucks.

2/9/20 10P/11P 3:00

A man is pleading for the return of a dog that was stolen during a carjacking in northwest Atlanta. It happened in the 
parking lot of a CVS on Bolton road.

2/10/20 5P/6P 2:30

A Gwinnett county man is charged with brutally beating his own mother to death. Police say "Otto Kim" beat his 
81-year-old mother at her home in on Chelsea Falls lane in unincorporated Suwannee last night. They say he then 
ran into the road --intentionally trying to get hit by a car.
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2/11/20 5P/6P 3:00

Gunned down in his driveway. A man is dead-- killed while sitting in his car. The search is on for the person who 
pulled the trigger. Police have identified the victim as 28 year old Marcus Gilead. The shooting happened at a home 
on Wrenwood wood court near Loganville. 

2/11/20 5P/6P 4:00

A Walmart shopper steps up to help police catch a suspected shoplifter on the run. It’s captured on surveillance 
video -- and it appears the shopper times his moment just right and rolls his shopping cart into the path of the 
suspect.  

2/12/20 5P/6P 2:50

The hunt is on for four suspects responsible for the shooting death of a 14-year-old girl in Coweta County. The 
deadly shooting happened Tuesday night on Bethlehem church road. Investigators call it a break-in and say the 
house was targeted.

2/12/20 5P/6P 2:50

Many Georgia tech students are on high alert after police say two robbers held a student at gunpoint. But authorities 
say the crooks may not have noticed a nearby surveillance camera that recorded the entire ordeal.

2/12/20 5P/6P 4:00

With Valentine's day on Friday, love is in the air -- but the FBI has a special warning for people who may be 
involved in an online relationship. Agents say romance fraud is on the rise and the amount scammers took from their 
victims last year is enough to make anyone heartsick.  

2/12/20 5P/6P 4:00

Students say they are scared to park at their school after a thief is caught on camera breaking into cars at Rockmart 
High. Players on the school's basketball team and faculty members had thousands of dollars in belongings stolen.

2/13/20 5P/6P 3:00

A Fulton County woman had no idea what a slider crime was until she became the victim of one today. Deborah 
fields was at a gas station when thieves slid into her car -- and took off with her purse. Police say gas stations are a 
common place for these "slider crimes."

2/13/20 5P/6P 2:50

A man is accused of going to a Marietta woman's home... And dumping the ashes of both her dead father and her 
dead husband. This happened last July -- now, a grand jury has indicted and upgraded charges against "Paul 
Thornton".

2/14/20 10P/11P 4:00

Tens of thousands of dollars in radio and navigation systems, stolen from airplanes. Investigators say at least four 
planes were targeted at the Cherokee county regional airport.
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2/14/20 10P/11P 3:00

East Point police are investigating a shooting inside a restaurant. It happened at a place called "Old Lady Gang 
Two" in Camp Creek marketplace. It's owned by singer and housewives of Atlanta reality star Kandi Buruss and her 
husband.

2/16/20 10P/11P 3:10

Two men in Fayetteville are pleading for the return of a car that was stolen Friday night. The men say they were 
pistol whipped and them a group of people took off with their car. 

2/17/20 10P/11P 3:10

A LaGrange neighborhood is heartbroken. A stray bullet killed a 78-year-old woman. Authorities say she was 
working at the store she owned -- when two men got into a fight outside that ended in gunfire.

2/18/20 5P/6P 3:50

Police in Coweta County are looking for a trio of bold thieves who they say broke into video gaming machines at a 
Senoia convenience store. The crime was captured on surveillance video. 

2/19/20 5P/6P 2:50

Cartersville police are on the hunt for a killer tonight. They say 35-year-old Tavares Atwell shot and killed a young 
mother, then took off. Meanwhile, Julia Malachi's friends says she did not deserve to die.

2/19/20 5P/6P 2:00

For many of us it's second nature, you get in the car and fasten your seat belt... But current Georgia law does not 
require adults to be restrained when sitting in the back seat. One state lawmaker though wants to change that and his 
legislation would also increase the fines for anyone caught in violation.  

2/20/20 5P/6P 3:00

The jury found former Gwinnett county police officer Robert McDonald guilty of assaulting a man during a traffic 
stop in 2017. The three counts are battery, aggravated assault and violating his oath. We'll bring you all the details 
from the courthouse in a live report.

2/20/20 5P/6P 3:00

The second deadly shooting happened at the "Tic Toc Food Mart" on Evans Mill road. Police say an employee was 
locking up for the night, when he was killed.

2/20/20 5P/6P 3:00

A staggering amount of drugs. That's how the special agent in charge of the DEA's Atlanta field division describes 
the amount of methamphetamine seized at a clayton county home over the weekend. The drug enforcement 
administration announced a new effort to combat the flow of those drugs into the country.  

2/20/20 5P/6P 4:00

McDonough police are searching for an armed thief who used a unique weapon as he was robbing a hotel employee. 
The woman says he held a purple and black gun to her face and demanded cash.
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2/20/20 10P/11P 2:00

A man is killed in an officer-involved shooting. Police say he pointed a gun at them and refused their orders to put it 
down.

3/1/20 11P 1:35

A man is dead after witnesses say he was mowed down by a car. The crime also left a trail of destruction in 
Southwest Atlanta.

3/2/20 5P/6P 3:00

A triple shooting in Johns Creek leaves two men dead and a woman wounded. The woman called 911 Saturday to 
report the shooting at the "Arium Johns Creek apartments." investigator say they believe the shooting stemmed from 
a domestic dispute.

3/2/20 5P/6P 2:10

We have an shocking crime to tell you about tonight from Mechanicsville. Atlanta police say someone deliberately 
ran down and killed a teenager as he stood in the roadway. Police say that person then fired shots.

3/2/20 5P/6P 2:00

Police in Peachtree City need the public’s help in identifying two women who ripped off a Starbucks employee for 
$5,000. The women claimed to be cheerleading coaches who were buying gift cards as a fundraiser.  

3/3/20 5P/6P 3:00

Gwinnett County police have arrested a man for the murder of his girlfriend. Neighbors called 911 this morning 
after hearing a violent argument at the "Sweetwater Apartments" on Herrington Woods. Police say they arrived and 
found a 36-year-old woman .. dead in her doorway.

3/4/20 5P/6P 3:00

Dekalb County police say a fast food employee and two customers got in an argument over an order. Detectives say 
the employee pulled out a gun and shot the customer. Tonight, that employee is behind bars.

3/4/20 5P/6P 3:10

A “dangerous predator" -- is now behind bars. That's according to the DeKalb County district attorney. Deputies 
arrested suspected serial rapist "Wesley Cooley" at his Conyers home last month. Investigators say DNA linked him 
to at least eight sexual assault cold case crimes.

3/4/20 11P 1:40

Thieves smashed the door of an Alpharetta wig store...And within minutes stole more than 50-thousand dollars 
worth of wigs. This store is a special place in the community where many cancer patients go to find a wig. The 
owner says he has patients waiting for wigs.

3/5/20 5P/6P 3:00

A hot spot for shopping and entertainment in the city of Atlanta -- is also a hot spot for criminal activity. That's the 
intersection of west paces and Northside drive. Fox 5 has learned -- an well-known NBA player who played here in 
Atlanta recently fell victim to thieves in that area ... Losing a brand new Range Rover, and two guns.
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3/5/20 5P/6P 3:00

Investigators say they have linked a new crime to one of the three women accused of stealing employees wallets at 
retail stores across north Georgia. This woman is suspected of stealing the identity of a Spalding county teacher and 
trying to buy thousands of dollars worth of jewelry and electronics.

3/5/20 5P/6P 3:00

A young woman gunned down in front of her baby. Detectives in the Florida panhandle have turned to Georgians 
for help solving the murder of a young Gwinnett county mother. Police say someone shot Tania baker execution 
style in front of her grandmother's home near Panama City in January.

3/6/20 10P/11P 2:10

Thieves managed to steal a Mercedes Benz from outside a hair salon. The woman who owns the car tells you they 
tried to use what they found inside to steal her identity.

3/8/20 10P/11P 2:10

A man is shot and killed in the parking lot of Lenox Square. Now, one suspect is in custody. Police are searching for 
three people connected to that deadly shooting. This is the fourth recent shooting of outside the mall, but the first 
one to have deadly results.

3/9/20 6P 2:15

A man posting to social media and shouting at officers while they were arresting a suspect is now facing charges 
himself. That’s because the man under arrest bolted from Coweta county authorities while they say Rosendo key 
was distracting them.  

3/10/20 5P/6P 4:20

People are thrown against cars and to the ground... And bystanders are running around trying to break it up. What's 
even more shocking -- we're told, most of the people you see involved in this fight -- are just high school students. 
There are growing concerns about safety, from parents of students at south Atlanta high.

3/11/20 5P/6P 3:20

Thieves hit a Dunwoody pet store -- and make off with five puppies, that have a total price tag of 25-thousand-
dollars. The burglary happened last night, at the Petland store on Ashford-Dunwoody road -- and it was all caught on 
camera. Employees are concerned for three of those stolen puppies in particular.

3/30/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

A disturbing discovery in Bartow county -- five people found dead inside an apartment. The GBI has joined the 
investigation -- as they try to piece together exactly what happened.

FAMILY/YOUTH/STUDENT

1/1/20 5a/7a/9a 2:45

Trekker Daniel Simms traveled more than 2000 miles of the Appalachian Trail in 2019---we talk to him about 
the experience & advice on what you need to do to prepare
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1/2/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

ICE Sculpture, INC. is an Atlanta company making frozen masterpieces for parties, feature films and so much 
more. The GDA team meets up with founder and artist Jim Duggan for some show-and-tell

1/3/20 7a/8a/9a/10 3:40

Soil, string and sipping wine are in the picture of this crafty Sandy Spring studio space. The Sipping Plant offers 
arts & crafts, classes on gardening (indoor & out) in an inviting space. We take a closer look

1/6/20 7a/8a/9a/10 3:50

Creating a colorful 2020 at an Atlanta painting studio, 1 of many enterprises in the Edgewood Retail District of 
Atlanta---we focus on the Twist studio

1/7/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

New Girl Scout reveal---as the buying season draws near we get the exclusive first look at the scout’s new 
offering

1/8/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

The Wright Stuff Records & Collectibles in Woodstock:  the “mom & pop” collectibles store where you that 
houses: a massive assortment of records, vintage toys, collectible coins, comic books, antiques and more

1/8/20 10P/11P 4:40

A heartwarming story of friendship. A local flight medic is helping to save her best friend’s life. She is donating her 
kidney to help her friend of 25 years.

1/9/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:40

Atlanta entrepeneurs use nails to build booming business. What do Queen Latifah, Usher, Tyler Perry and 
Katherine Heigl in common---they all get personal care at Tu La 2 Nail Salon  & Company

1/10/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Star Gazing at the Mounds as we visit the Etowah Indian Mounds in north Georgia

1/14/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

Ground & Pound Coffee in Alpharetta is a coffee shop in Alpharetta, but also the brainchild of two friends. 
Sophia Crawford, a former stunt woman, and Curtis Short. We stop by for a visit and a look at all the 
memorabilia on display from many popular TV and films

1/14/20 9a 3:00

Harlem Globetrotters are back in town this weekend and they stop by the studios for a visit
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1/14/20 10a 4:15

Rev. Dr. Bernice King stops by studio to talk about upcoming MLK Day activities

1/15/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Singer Montell Jordan talks about his new release at Ctiy Winery. Jordan is currently executive pastor of music 
at Victory World Church 

1/16/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

Sailing away at the Atlanta Boat Show. We stop by the Georgia World Congress Center to show off the many 
different boats available this year

1/17/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Moonlight & Magnolias: we stop by the Gone with the Wind Museum and New theater. We top the Marietta 
museum as it partners with local theater

1/17/20 9a 3:30

FOX Soul: a new African-American focused entertainment platform is gearing up to debut—we take a look

1/17/20 10a 3:30

Lauren & Porsha Williams are in studio to talk about their grandfather, Hosea Williams, legacy and the Hosea 
Feed the Hungry MLK Day event

1/21/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles take over the Children’s Museum of Atlanta.  We get a first-hand look at the new 
exhibit that will be featured at the museum during the next 4 months

1/22/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

Acclaimed musical “The Band” stops by the Fox Theater for a run, our GDA feature team gives us a preview

1/22/20 9a 4:00

VIP prep class for people who may consider joining the Atlanta Falcons cheerleading squad.  This unique class 
helps you get ready before this spring’s auditions

1/23/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

Cathedral Antiques Show: the annual fund raiser for the Cathedral of St. Philip raises tens of thousands each 
year for designated charities. We get a preview of what’s available in 2020
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1/24/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Chop Fest 2020 is this year’s version of the Braves Winter event to keep fans excited about the upcoming 
season. We are LIVE at newly renamed Truist Park to talk about the event and changes this year at the park

1/2420 7a 3:00

Atlanta United announces partnership with VetDogs where they will help raise and sponsor a guide/service dog 
that will go to a veteran when he’s old enough---we meet Spike.

1/27/20 10a 4:00

Miss Georgia & 1st Runner-up for Miss America stops by to talk about her experience and her work with 
charities

1/28/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

Portal Pinball is a Kennesaw arcade featuring pinball classics and some new twists on the old arcade game

1/29/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:45

“Fowling” a mash-up of football and bowling will soon be available at the Fowling Warehouse Atlanta in the 
Old Fourth Ward---our GDA Feature team gives us a preview and shows us how it works

1/30/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Schoolhouse Brewing in Marietta brews up adult education in the art of brewing. Not only a full-scale small-
scale brewery Schoolhouse hosts public and private events in the taproom and classes on homebrewing

1/30/20 9a 4:20

Florida State legend and NFL wide receiver Peter Warrick and his wife Tabitha stop by to talk about the Payton 
Warrick Foundation a non-profit created to educate & support individuals and families living with Cerebral 
Palsy, severe hearing loss, and other special needs

1/31/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:25

Atlanta’s STATS Brewpub cooks up a Super Feast as you may be gearing up to watch this year’s Super Bowl.  
Our GDA feature team gets a preview of the great culinary and libations found here in downtown Atlanta

2/3/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

Daughter’s Against Alzheimer’s  is a group raising money for Alzheimer’s disease and their annual signature 
event is the Battle for Brain…a lip syncing contest where groups perform and get sponsors to raise money

2/3/20 10a 2:45

We look at the hits and misses regarding the advertising from this year’s Super Bowl on the morning after
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2/4/20 5a 3;00

Sports Hall of Fame inductee Calvin Johnson is profiled

2/4/20 7a & 9a 2:50

Profile of a veteran battle cancer with art

2/4/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

During Black History Month we visit the APEX Museum…the African American Panoramic Experience that 
has been operating in the historic Auburn Avenue district for year

2/4/20 10a 3:00

We are just 60 days away from the Final Four in Atlanta….Atlanta Sports Council President Dan Corso stops by 
to give us an update

2/5/20 5a 3:00

Sports Hall of Fame inductee Morten Anderson is profiled

2/5/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

As FOX debuts its new show LEGO Masters, we visit the local LEGOLAND Discovery Center and meet some 
local experts

2/6/20 5a 3:00

Atlanta Sports Hall of Fame: Margaret Mathews-Wilburn

2/6/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

Iconic Covington Bed & Breakfast re-opens under new management. The Twelve Oaks Bed & Breakfast is the 
historic home that inspired the signature home in the Gone With Wind film adaptation

2/7/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Days of the Dead Atlanta is an annual convention that focuses on some of the scariest movies of all-time. We 
meet with some of the celebrity line-up on the bill for this year’s event

2/7/20 9a 3:15

NFL “Next 100” commercial aired during the Super Bowl and featured young people from each NFL team 
city..including Atlanta

2/7/20 10a 3:00

Atlanta Sports Hall of Fame: Dikembe Mutombo is profiled
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2/7/20 11P 1:40

Giving young men a place to feel loved...Heard...And supported. That's the goal of a non-profit that has partnered 
with Atlanta public schools. Fox five attended one of the group's sessions to see how the mentors are changing 
students' lives.

2/9/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:15

Atlanta Magic Theater is a unique entertainment option available most weekends at the Embassy Suites at 
Centennial Olympic Park. We meet the magician and learn what to expect

2/10/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Kidsignments is one of the largest consignment events in the country.  Each year the Gwinnett County 
Fairgrounds is turned over to this event with 1500 sellers offering gently used items

2/11/20 5P/6P 4:20

A life-changing moment today for three young boys in Douglas County. A couple who has fostered 12 children over 
the years, officially welcomed the young boys to their family after an adoption signing at the douglas county 
courthouse.

2/12/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

The touring company of Hello Dolly is at the Fox so we meet up with the star a local hotspot restaurant The 
Garden Room in the St. Regis Hotel to talk about the show and the new iconic restaurant

2/13/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

In anticipation of the Valentine’s Day holiday we visit Peterbrooke Chocolatier and learn about this 
“candyland” for all things chocolate

2/14/20 5a 3:05

BHM: A WWII veteran is celebrating his 100th birthday.  He shares his journey and what he believes we can 
learn from it

2/14/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

New England meets Aegean Sea at Marietta Fish Market. We visit this popular destination as folks gear up for 
the Valentines Day weekend

2/17/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Binders Art Supplies & Frames at Ponce City Market: the Binders Splatter Room is a space where the 
imagination flies along with the paint supplies in a creative unique experience. Our GDA feature team puts on 
the artist’s smock and show us how it is done

2/18/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

Iconic actors Didi Conn, Sandy Duncan, Adrian Zmed, and Danny Most bring the play “Middletown” to 
Marietta’s Strand Theater for a special presentation—we have a preview
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2/19/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

In advance of Mardi Gras, we spend time with the owners and operators of Chay J’s New Orleans Candies, a 
food truck featuring some of the favorites from New Orleans with a twist

2/20/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

New activity and bar space in The Battery opens in advance of the new baseball season. The location called 
Good Game Powered by Topgolf Swing Suite.  Our GDA feature team gets a sneak preview

2/21/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

New Chamblee restaurant LaGarde celebrates Mardi Gras we get a look at this new location

2/21/20 10a 4:00

Warrick Dunn has a new charity he is working ono WD Communities aims to support services for families to 
break generational poverty and contribute to the revitalization of communities. This is above and beyond the 
Homes for the Holidays his charities have provided for the past two decades.

2/24/20 5a/7a/9a 3:15

An APD Crime Prevention Inspector is burned out of her home during a major fire several weeks ago, we take a 
look at how the community is coming together to help

2/24/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Falcons Cheerleader prep class 

2/25/20 5a & 8a 2:55

Debbie Miller: nominated for Basketball Hall of Fame

2/25/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

We preview the 38th Annual Atlanta International Auto Show at the Georgia World Congress Center

2/26/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:00

Panola Mountain morphs into a fiery red landscape this time of year. The GDA feature team does some trekking 
at this popular metro Atlanta park

2/27/20 8a & 10a 3:05

New alligator exhibit at the Georgia Aquarium. Atlanta’s marquee tourist destination takes GDA on a tour of the 
new alligator exhibit set to open this weekend featuring several alligators including extremely rare albino gators
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2/28/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

The dirt will be flying at Super Motorcross inside Mercedes Benz Stadium this weekend. The GDA feature team 
introduces us to some of the stars and a sneak peak at the action from the dirt track

3/2/20 8a & 10a 4:15

GDA feature team visits My Parents Basement to checkout its extensive pinball collection in Avondale Estate

3/3/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

A visit to the Red Seal Craft Studio, a DIY facility in Roswell, where there is an eclectic group of crafting 
available including jewelry making, wood burning, glass etching, wood signs and boho home décor

3/4/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:15

GDA feature team is talking a rich culinary experience when we visit Atlanta’s El Tesoro “the treasure” which 
serves up what is known as Mexican regional roadside fare at it’s location on Arkwright Place in Old 4th Ward

3/4/20 10a 3:45

Just 30 days before the scheduled Final Four in Atlanta and Executive Director of Atlanta Basketball Host 
Committee is in studio to talk about what to expect (THIS WAS BEFORE THE TOURNAMENT WAS 
CANCELLED THE FOLLOWING WEEK)

3/5/20 5a & 7a 2:30

A local student and cancer survivor who began his creative endeavors while undergoing cancer treatment in 4th 
grade…then went to SCAD and continued his work. Now his work is at a cancer camp, corporate campuses and 
any other places.

3/5/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 4:30

The Ferrari Challenge is taking place at Michelin Rpad Atlanta this weekend and the GDA feature team gets 
preview from racers and organizers

3/9/20 5a & 7a 2:45

Surprise Military wedding: a wedding planner throws a free wedding for a couple each year.  This year it’s a 
military couple that had to cancel due to early deployment….and it turns out this year the soldier is actually the 
person who helped her when she got in a serious car accident

3/10/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

The GDA feature team goes green with a preview of this year’s Atlanta St. Patrick’s Day Parade

3/11/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

On this day we preview the upcoming NASCAR race at Hampton and Atlanta Motor Speedway (it was later 
cancelled due to COVID-19) but on this day we take a look at what fans might expect and what is new at track
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3/11/20 10am 3:30

Stress and anxiety in the era of the coronavirus outbreak. Some advice and tips when talking to family members 
of all ages.

3/12/20 5a & 7a 2:45

The Morehouse College Polo Club has received official notice from the United States Polo Association of the 
membership. That makes it the HBCU to have a polo team---we meet the group

3/12/20 8a & 10a 2:55

Science Festival spotlights efforts to save salamanders: we visit the Amphibian Foundation in Buckhead for 
information

3/12/20 10a 3:15

Local chef wins the Culinarian & Humanitarian Award from the National Black Chef’s Association. Chef Brian 
Reynolds stops by to talk about his work and his community outreach efforts

3/13/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:00

Musical “On Your Feet” set to open at Aurora Theater in Lawrenceville; the GDA feature team has a preview

3/17/20 7a & 9a 2:50

The Resident set director who graduated from SCAD---we have a profile

3/18/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

Richards Variety Store in Midtown offers puzzles, games, activity books, etc…for student and everyone now 
dealing with the new world of social distancing due to COVID-19

3/18/20 8a & 10a 3:30

New Birth Missionary Pastor Jamal Bryant talks about social distancing in the faith community

3/19/20 5a/7a/9a 2:15

People make wishes all the time and most of the time they don’t come through, but a wish came true for a 
Dacula hoop player who is suffering from Barth Syndrome, a rare genetic disorder.  William Floyd and and 
NBA 2K Make-a-Wish come true.

3/19/20 8a/9a/10a 3:00

Good Word Soup Kitchen (Duluth): Good Word Brewing hosts a soup kitchen---making a vegetarian and meat 
option soup available during the current situation
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3/20/20 8a/9a/10a 2:30

A profile of Champ’s Clock Shop in Douglasville. This unique store is the last of a dying breed working on all 
types of clocks, watches and timepieces

3/23/20 5a/8a/10a 2:15

Spring has arrived and many people will be cleaning out their closets. We meet one Cobb County dad who’s 
making big bucks taking gently used items and selling them on PoshMark app

3/23/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:30

Now as we are social distancing GDA feature team visits a dance studio where they are conducting “virtual” 
dance classes

3/23/20 10am 3:30

Shay Levister has some advice on how to not let your spouse/family drive you crazy during the various shelter-
in-place directives and home school, remote-working arrangements

3/24/20 9a & 10a 3:00

Alliance Theater scenic & design team make masks

3/25/20 7a/8a/9a/10a 3:45

COVID-19 has shutdown most businesses, including the movie/TV production in Georgia. This has left local 
companies reeling, we visit with Central Atlanta Props & Sets and talk about impact

3/27/20 5a/7a/10a 2:20

FB LIVE Wedding: Midtown couple to wed in apartment and Facebook LIVE ceremony due to COVID-19

3/27/20 8a & 10a 3:15

Chick-Fi-A Reward donations:  a local church gets idea of using Chick-Fil-A reward points on APP to buy food 
for first responders working at hospital in Cherokee County

3/27/20 8a & 10a 2:45

GDA feature team has a profile of Coy Bowles’ new children’s book and CD/digital album

3/30/20 7a & 9a 3:30

CV- social distancing on the soccer team: a look at one local team is dealing with the new normal due to the 
virus crisis
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3/30/20 8a & 10a 3:15

Cooke’s Warehouse offers great on-line cooking ideas, as well as pick-up supplies for cooking

6a & 9a 6a & 9a 3:20

Atlanta stuntwoman Phedra Syndelle talks about her roles in recent movies including those shot in the ATL

3/31/20 9a & 10a 3:30

Local author comes up with series of books called: “ClueTown” which provide scavenger hunts for local 
communities & attractions

3/31/20 10a 4:00

Brittany Sharp (The Sharp Standard) shares some great Easter decorating & craft ideas with item you may 
already have in  you home or cost very little and can be picked up at the store

Wednesday’s Child 

01/14/20                                                                    6PM 2:41
Kristian
In this week's Wednesday's child, we introduce you to a teenager who has been waiting five years to be adopted. 
Kristian loves drawing and painting so the art studio was the perfect place to spend the day. 

1/29/20                                                                   6PM 2:02
Breanna
In this week's Wedneday's Child we introduce you to a teenager who has waited years to be adopted. We spent the 
day with Breanna skating and she told us about her dream family. 

2/12/20                                                                          6PM 3:04
Arkisia and Arlisia 
Two siblings dream of being adopted together. Arkisia and Arlisia were princesses for the day at the Tea Room in 
Johns Creek where they got a visit from a special visitor. 

2/26/20                                                                          6PM 2:15
London
11-year-old London has been in foster care for much of her life and simply wants to be adopted and loved. We spent 
the day with here at the Center for Puppetry Arts in Atlanta.

3/11/20                                                                          6PM 2:35
Alex 
We introduce you to 15-year old boy who has spent the last 3-years in foster care. Alex wants and needs the 
unconditional love of a family and says his one wish is to be adopted. We spent the day cooking with him. 

Georgia Gang

1/5/20 8:30AM                                        
Hartsfield-Jackson International’s smroking rooms are now closed as the airport goes smoke-free indoors. The 
closure of the smoking lounges is to comply with a new city ordinance that bans smoking and vaping inside the 
airport, restaurants, bars, workplaces and many other public locations in Atlanta. The effective date was Jan. 2, 

https://www.ajc.com/business/hartsfield-jackson-close-smoking-rooms-due-new-city-ordinance/MlZE9IcXNc8W8He9242ciP/
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2020. The prohibition covers cigarettes, cigars and electronic cigarettes. Violating the smoke-free ordinance could 
result in a fine of up to $100 for a first violation and up to $200 for each additional violation within a year. 
Hartsfield-Jackson has a “30-day accommodation program” in the month of January in partnership with airport 
advertising contractor Clear Channel, which is getting 60,000 free packs of nicotine lozenges from distributor 
Perrigo. A number of airport shops and restaurants will also provide the nicotine lozenges for free to passengers who 
have “limited access to the exterior smoking zones.” Smoking is prohibited indoors at most of the 35 busiest airports 
in the United States. 

1/12/20 8:30AM                                        
Lawmakers head back to the Capitol for the 2020 legislative session. Legislative leaders get set to tackle some 
difficult budget cuts as Brian Kemp says he’d like to make good on more campaign promises, like his continued 
crackdown on gang members. Governor Kemp says it doesn’t matter if you’re in the big city like Atlanta or if you’re 
in Augusta or Savannah, gangs impact every corner of the state. This year he says he wants lawmakers to make it 
easier to prosecute gang members and human traffickers. Also, Governor Kemp says streamlining the adoption 
process is also a priority. As of last May, Georgia had nearly 14,000 children in foster care. He says we need to look 
again at foster care and see how we can streamline the adoption process, and try to find these kids loving homes. No 
doubt the budget will take center stage as lawmakers grapple with cuts due to a dip in state revenues. House speaker 
David Ralston says it’s important to remember the budget is more than just numbers and percentages, because those 
numbers represent programs that are important to Georgians. 

1/19/20 8:30AM                                        
In his State of the State Address, Governor Kemp said he wants to finish the job he started by making good on a 
campaign promise of $5000 teacher pay raises. Last year, lawmakers approved $3000 of it. This year’s $2000 raise 
will cost an estimated $360 million during tough budget times. Governor Kemp has asked state agencies for a four 
percent cut in the current budget and an additional six percent next year. 

1/26/20 8:30AM                                        
The Atlanta City Council unanimously voted to approve an independent Inspector General to help weed out 
corruption. There’s still a few more steps to go until this is final, but a big step is lawmakers who want a state 
takeover at Hartsfield-Jackson International are in session across the street. In the City of Atlanta, some major 
crimes were reported this week. Yet another shooting at Lenox Square looks like Atlanta Police interrupted an 
armed robbery in progress when they shot a man in the parking deck. The numbers, for what they’re worth, say 
overall crime is down, but murders, rape and aggravated assaults are up in Atlanta, and residents are frustrated. 
There’s a lot of finger pointing. The Atlanta Police blame the courts for letting repeat offenders out so soon. Fulton 
County courts say officers don’t show up for hearings. It’s going to take leadership to enable this to move forward.

2/2/20 8:30AM                                        
Republican appointed Senator Kelly Loeffler now has two more opponents, Republican Doug Collins and Democrat 
Raphael Warnock. A lot of Republicans this week have been disappointed in Loeffler’s campaign rollout. She hasn’t 
defined herself and expressed why she wants to be senator. There’s no stronger supporter of President Trump than 
Doug Collins, so she’ll offer voters a different perspective. Senator Loeffler has many backers in Washington. She’ll 
definitely have the financial advantage, but will it be enough if voters don’t perceive her as authentic. 

A huge, and perhaps expected, senate run announcement from Ebenezer Baptist Church’s Reverend Raphael 
Warnock. He talked about growing up in the projects of Savannah, how he made it, and the issues he would fight 
for, which includes healthcare and raising the minimum wage. He also has the backing of Stacey Abrams. 

2/9/20 8:30AM                                        
Less than a month from now, early voting begins in the presidential primary. In Athens, some voters raised concerns 
about privacy saying the text in the new machines was so large others could see who you’re voting for. Some board 
members also worry about whether there would be enough outlets for all the machines and printers at some 
precincts. Most of the panel have tested the machines and say that there are partitions between machines which 
would make it very obvious if someone is trying to look at another screen. At the end of the day, election officials 
want to make sure they get it right.
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2/16/20 8:30AM                                        
Governor Brian Kemp says Georgia has a “serious teacher retention problem,” and speaking during a visit to 
McEachern High School, he doubled-down on his promise to increase their pay. The governor’s proposed budget 
includes a $2000 bump for teachers across the state, the second and final installment of his $5000 pay increase, 
which was a campaign promise. Kemp’s remarks come the same week the general assembly scheduled more 
hearings to take a closer look at the budget.

2/23/20 8:30AM                                        
The Dekalb County delegation meeting over ethics legislation was a heated one filled with accusations and name 
calling.  There are 3 principles to follow when under the gold dome: the process, the negotiation, and then 
compromise. The controversy is over the makeup of the ethics board and the process of moving the bill forward. 
There’s always a major debate and controversy over ethics legislation because it’s always about power and who 
should oversee whom. The chair, the senate and the house delegations will come together with Dekalb to find out 
the best process to move forward.

3/1/20 8:30AM                                        
Governor Brian Kemp announced this week that the state will be ready for whatever comes regarding the 
coronavirus. The governor says he’s had calls with President Trump’s team and is keeping in close contact with the 
state’s public health officials. At Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport, about 1000 people have been screened 
with 200 travelers agreeing to do home quarantine. Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport’s general manager says 
all screenings for the coronavirus have been orderly and effective. He says the airport has enough medical and 
customer service staff to handle expanding checks as people continue to fly in from all over the world.

Georgia is no doubt feeling effects of coronavirus without one case reported here in the state. The CDC this week 
had kind of a dire warning, saying it’s not a matter of if, but when, there are outbreaks all over the United States. 
There’s a fine line for officials, like Governor Kemp, who don’t want to cause a panic, but also wants Georgians to 
be prepared.

3/8/20 8:30AM                                        
Georgia confronts its first case of coronavirus. A father who traveled to Italy and his home-schooled son have 
contracted the disease, reported in Fulton County. Public health experts expect to find more cases when additional 
testing begins. Governor Kemp is working with the CDC and other government agencies pointing out that we are 
low risk as Georgians as the disease has not become a pandemic. The scope of the disease is still questionable, 
especially since Atlanta houses the world’s largest airport. Right now, the state is in a wait-and-see mode.

3/15/20 8:30AM                                        
The Governor’s office is reporting the first Georgia death due to the coronavirus, and the number of people 
diagnosed continues to increase. Everyone from the governor to Public Health Commissioner Kathleen Toomey to 
House and Senate leaders, and Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms, are all doing a really good job of keeping us 
informed. The Governor had a measured response, but said he was getting some criticism for opening up a state park 
to people who are infected with the virus but not in need of hospitalization. The governor also suggested schools and 
school districts should make the decision on their own whether they should close, making it clear that the order was 
not a mandate. But in metro Atlanta, most school districts took his suggestion seriously.

3/22/20 8:30AM                                        
Sen. Brandon Beach tests positive with coronavirus days after he was diagnosed with bronchitis, and he has come 
under attack. He was at the Capitol just before the positive test, and he didn’t think much of it because he suffers 
with allergies and such during this time of year. In hindsight, he shouldn’t have gone. People need to stay home, 
wash their hands, and assume that everyone you come in contact with could potentially have the virus and could 
transfer it to you.

3/29/20 8:30AM                                        
Governor Brian Kemp defends his decision **NOT** to order the entire state to shelter in place. The Governor has 
come under fire by many people for this decision. Governor Kemp says that he’s not the Governor of Atlanta or the 
metro area, and these decisions are difficult. There were 50 counties that don’t have a confirmed case of the 
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coronavirus, but some Democrats are calling for a state lockdown before it gets worse. Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance 
Bottoms said she would order the whole country to stay home if she could. She made the decision to order Atlantans 
to stay home, and other cities and counties have done the same. During the town hall meeting, Mayor Bottoms was 
careful not to criticize the Governor for his call. And, Governor Kemp said he supported cities and counties for 
making their own individual decisions. 


